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MAKING PLANS TOExaminations for PUTS DOUGLAS

COUNTY ON ITS
STOP PROFITEERING

WHEN LAWS PASS

INTERVENTION IN

STEEL STRIKE TO

BE ARGUED TODAY

National Industrial Conference

Will Discuss Labor's Resolu-

tion as First Order Business.

PROFITEERS TO

BE UNDER FIRE

IN LEGISLATURE

Strong Argument In Favor of

Legislative Action Is Arb-

itrary Attitude of the

Bomb Squad Members

Assigned to Protect
Threatened Officials

.New York, Oct 13. Members of
the bomb squad have been assigned
to protect Supreme Court Justice
Bartow S. Weeks, Assistant District
Attorney Alexander I. Roorke and
Detective Sergeant James J. Gegan,
acting head of the squad, as the re-

sult of the finding of anarchistic cir-
culars which attacked the three men

and called on the workers of tht
steel and "every other industry to
arm themselves. A an added pre-
caution a spedal guard

" ha been
placed around public buildings,
church and the home; of prominent
capitalists and public officials. ,

Federal agents are
with the district attorneys office
and the police department in run-

ning down the authors of the mani-
festo which, signed "the American
anarchistic federated commune so-

viet of New York," is said by the
police to be the most radical yet
discovered.

The circular is the first found
here directly attackingfindividuals.

MAGAZINE FINDS

WAY TO PUBLISH

AS MEN STRIKE

Literary Digest Eliminates

Type Setting by Use of

Plates Made From Photo-- .

graphing Original Copy.

HONOR IN CALL

No Mention Made by Governor

Palmer and Aides Anticipate
Legislation Soon Will Be-

come Effective.

. westroint wiUDe
Held in February

Washington, Oct. II (Special
Telegram.) Congressman Jefferis
was advised by the War department
that there will be 700 'vacancies in
the military academy at West Point
in 1920, and as the Omaha resptesen-tativ- e

has one of these vacancies
to fill, an excellent opportunity is
presented to any ambitious boy in
the Second district who desires to
make sqldiering a life profession.
Entrance examination will -- be held
next February, the congressman be

of Question of Reimbursing
State for Special Ses- -

sion Expense.

Washington, Oct. 13. Labor!s res-

olution proposing intervention in

the steel strike will come before theLandlords.

New York, Oct. 13. Elimination1 Rent profiteers, particularly Oma Lincoln, Oct 13. (Special.) It
would be a bad precedent to haveha landlords, will come in for a

NAME "BAYER" ON
GENUINE ASPIRINincorporated in the call for the spe

National Industrial conference, with-

out recommendation from the ten-tr- al

committee, as the firjt order' of
business Tuesday.

The committee devoted only a
small portion of an all-da- y session
to consideration of the arbitration
resolulicn. Owing to the opposition
of a majority of the five members of

cial session the provision, "and to

of type setting, one of the costliest
operations of magazine production,
by the use of plates made by photo-
graphing the original typewritten
copy, has been accomplished in the
October 18 issue of the Literary
Digest, consisting of 80 pages. This
radical innovation, which was
brbught about by the printers'

ing anxious to appoint residents of
the district to take the examination.

Mr. Jefferis was also advised by
the Civil Service commission that
an examination for postmaster at
Ralston will be held at Omah on
November 19. The position pays
$1,100 and is open to either man or
woman.

enable Douglas countv to reimburse
the state for the legislative ex

pense," according to Governor Mc "Bayer Cross" on Aspirin like "Sterling" on silver.

Washington, Oct. 13. In anticipa-
tion that legislation to stop profiteer-
ing soon will become effective, the
Department of Justice is putting the
final touches to its plans for pro-
cedure when the new weapons are
available.

Attorney General Palmer has
called a meeting of the conferees,
who took the cost of living prob-
lem under advisement nearly three
months ago.

After a review of the progress
made so far, which was said to be
very gratifying, considering tnat
none of the laws requested of con-

gress has been placed on the
statute books, the conference dis-
cussed new steps to be taken when
the "real campaign" is started. Of-
ficials declined to indicate what they
had in mind, but it is known that
Attorney . General Palmer is pre-
pared to proceed vigorously in in-

dividual cases.
Another conference is to be held

later in the week, when Secretaries
Barker and Daniels are expected to

Kelvie, and so the matter will be

left entirely for the county to at-

tend to afterward.DON'T PUT OFF
It's the neglected cold, cough,

The matter was gone into very
fully by City Attorney Frank
Weaver and John T. . Breen of

tenaer tnroat or tonsils, that
debilitate and leave the body
disposed to serious germ
diseases.

the employers group in the commit-
tee a fatorable report could not be
obtain;! and the resolution will fol-
low the only other possible course
open back, to the main body of the
conference.

Expect Same Fate.
: Members of the .conference ex-

pressed the opinion that the pro-
posal will meet the same fate at the
hands of the conference. A strong
majonty of the employers' group is
known to oppose intervention in the
strike and action can be taken only
with the approval of each' of the
three groups, voting separately, pel-egat- es

entertained but little doubt
that more than half of the public
representatives will vote for the res-
olution, but pointed out that in the
employers group only the agricul

strike in this city, leads the pub-
lishers to suggest that "it is pos-
sible in this age of marvels that
the whole future of magazine pro-
duction may be revolutionized by
the elimination of typesetting."

The make up of the magazine is
in no way changed, the only dif-

ference being that the style of the
type is that used on typewriters
and is uniform in all the reading
matter throughout the number.
The right hand side of each column
is irregular as in ordinary typewrit-
ten copy. '

Pete; Peterson, .
Over 91

Years Old, Dies in Omaha
Peter Peterson, who lacked less

large share of attention at the spe-
cial session of the Nebraska legis-
lature, if plans of certain members,
who at the last special session
were thwarted in their efforts to
obtain the passage of a measure
regulating profiteering in both rents
and foodstuffs, materialize.

Governor McKelvie opposed the
proposition, because, he declared, it
was unnecessary since the state laws
already were sufficient and the
proper authority had been vested
in state officials to handle the situ-
ation.

Will Force Issue.
The governor made no mention of

profiteering and rents in his call for
the approaching session, but it is
believed those who favor the issue
will force it before the special ses-

sion, one way or another.
Attention of the members of the

legislature has been directed to the
fact that the recent investigation of
profiteering instituted by the attor-
ney general failed in accomplishing
anything in the way of relief

In the meantime, the clamor has
increased, organizations of men and
women are directing their attention
to the members of the legislature in
the hope that some action will be
taken.

Landlords Are Arbitrary.
One of the strongest arguments

that is being used in favor of legis-
lative action in the matter of profit-
eering is the arbitrary attitude of

attend and to advise concerning the

Umaha, who consulted with the
governor Saturday, and it was
finally concluded that it would not
be good policy to set the precedent
of a county offering to pay the ex-

penses of a session if the session
would give them authority to raise
money for any particular purpose.
So Douglas county will be put upon
its honor and it will be up to it
to keep the inferred promise to re-

imburse the state for the expense
of the special session.

Representative McHoover of Rich-
ardson county has notified the gov-
ernor that it is probable that he will
be unable to attend the special

release of surplus foodstuffs still
held by the military departments of
the government. Secretary Baket
canceled instructions for the distri

EMULSION
should be taken at the first sign
of lowered resistance, cold or
cough. The energizingvirtues

bution of sugar held by the army
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," mark-

ed with the safety "Bayer Cross,"
can be taken without fear because

on learning that the supply was
available for only two and one-ha- lf than five months of being 92 years

old, died yesterday at the home of
tural representatives look with favor
on the arb'tration plan. v months in advance. you are getting the true, world-f- a

Colds, Headache, Toothache, Ear-
ache, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Rheu-
matism, Neuritis, Joint Pains, and
Pain generally.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost
but a few cents. Druggists also sell
larger "Bayer" packages. Aspirin
is the trade mark of Bayer Manufac-
ture of Monoaceticacidester, of

Planning to take the public intouut ot deference to their fellow mous Aspirin, prescribed by phy
member Judge Elbert H. Gary.

of Scott's bring essential
nourishment and help to
the weakened system.

Give Scott's a trial.
chairman, of the board of the United

sicians for over 18 years. Always
buy an unbroken package of "Bayer
Tablets of, Aspirin" which contains
proper directions to safely relieve

States Steel corporation, representa

his conference concerning action
against the high cost of living, At-

torney General Palmer will make a
number of trips into adjoining
states, beginning the latter part of
this month.

Salicylicacid.

his daughter, Mrs. W. li. i nomas,
4922 Capitol avenue, Omaha. He
was born in Denmark, February 25,
1828, and moved to Council Bluffs
in 1862. One year later he moved
to a farm near the Bluffs and con-

tinued to reside there until he re-

tired three years ago to make his
home with his daughter. He is sur-

vived by
' four daughters, Mrs.

Scott & Bowne, E!ormfie1d, N. J. l!Mt
tives ot the public have never dis-

cussed the steel strike in their
group meetings and it probably will
be necessary for the group to take
advantage of the recess Ottumwa Police Charge

Every man and woman wants to be- a better person
There is no doubt but that you can be bettered by

CmraoicpczACTif'
allowed under the rules to caucus
prior to casting the unit vote on the
arbtitration resolution.

Two Women Kidnaped Child

A telegram from the Ottumwa po

Man Ground to Death Under

Train Is Believed Suicide
Ogallala, Neb., Oct. 13. (Special.)
A man believed to be Frank

Worthen, Clifton, N. J., was ground
to death under a train a short dis-

tance from here, the circumstances
warranting a belief in suicide. From
papers found on the body it ap-

peared that the man had written out
a will mentioning $30,000 worth of
bonds and certain real estate which
he left to a sister.

Former Omahan Seeks a
Divorce From Aurora Man

Anrnra WMv. Orr. IT. fSnfr.ial.

lice yesterday asked Council BluffsSubstantial Progress.
The central committee is report police to arrest two women and hold

ed to have made substantial progress DR. FRANK F. BURHORN
(Palmer School Chiropractor)

Thomas, where he died; Mrs. Joseph
Thomas, Boomer township; Mrs.
Carl Peters, Crescent; Mrs. Arthur
Broen, St. Paul, Neb.; and three
sons, fames of Burkley, Idaho; Les-

ter of Long Beach, Cal., and Wil-

liam, residing in Texas.

Bee Want Ads offer rare bargains
to persistent readers.

RHEUMATIC PAIN IS
'

WARNIJTC OF POISON

When your muscles ache and your
back is lame you are warned that
your kidneys are full of poisonous
acids. Heed this warning by taking
RHEUMACHOL, the internal treat-
ment for rheumatism, which prompt-
ly flushes poison from the system.
It never has failed yet. Get RHEU-
MACHOL from your druggist, or
send $1.00 direct for bottle and
booklet to H. E. Machol, Idaho
Spjjngs. Colorado.

in devising a method of procedure
them as kidnapers. the telegram
said the women were driving an au-

tomobile and nicked uo Anna Mavfor putting all the members of the
Sts.

Adjustments 12 for $10, or 30 for $25.00.
Suite 414-1- 9 Securities Bldg., Corner 16th and Far

Lady Attendant.conference to work." A number of Douglas 5347.
subcommittees for consideration of
specific problems, together with a
policy for the assignment of resolu

In district court Saturday, Judge
tions to those committees, will be
recommended to the conference.

Under this arrangement it ap ueorge f . Corcoran neara evidence
in the divorce case of Ernestine
Rush soainet Ira Rush. The latter

Winters, '6 years old. The Ot-
tumwa officer said the women were
headed for Council Bluffs. The
women's names were given as Mrs.
Anna Buchanan, 50 years old, and
Helen M. Winters.

Two More Alleged Rioters

Held for Investigation
F. A. Dunlap, 6106 Military ave-

nue, and Leonard Weber, an artist,
3350 South Nineteenth street, were
arrested yesterday and held for in-

vestigation in connection with the
riot. ..

is one of the wealthy farmers of this

pears probable that conflicting views
on fundamental issues, such as the
open shop, collective bargaining and
the eight-hou- r day, will be threshed
out and - a basis for agreement
reached in these select committees.

Sure
Relief

county. Mrs. isush tormerly lived
in Omaha.

Magnus W. Alexander, managing Sensational Shooting in
director of the national industrial
conference board, which has five Omaha Ends in Divorce

Mrs. Viva Ijams, victim of Mrs.
Blanche Vanausdal's revolver, and
center of one of Omaha's recent6 Bell-an-s

Hot water
Sure Relief

sensations, obtained a divorce in the
district court at Council Bluffs

yesterday. She accused her husband,

E LL-A- NS

FOR INDIGESTION

To Help Make

Strong, KeenUlnn

HAVE COLOR IN CHEEKS

Be Better Looking Take
Olive Tablets

If your skin is yellow complexion
pallid tongue coated appetite poor-yo- u

have a bad taste in your mouth
a lazy, no-go- feeling you should
take Olive Tablets.

.Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets a sub-
stitute for calomel were prepared byDr. Edwards after 17 years of study.

Dr.Edwards'OliveTabletsareapurely
veetablecompoundmixedwithohveoil.
You will know them by their olive color.

Tohaveaclear, pink skin, brighteyes.
no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy like
childhood daysyou must getatthecause.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act on
the liver and bowels like calomel yet
have no dangerous after effects.

They start the bile and overcome con- -
atipation. Millions of boxes are sold
annually at 10c and 25c. Take one or
twonightly and note thepleasing results.

1wKed Dlooded
IV (Americans

Clark. Burch Ijams, with cruel ana
inhuman treatment. The husband
did not appear, and the decree was
taken by default.

It was one of the . shortest and
simplest divorce actions in the recent
history of the court. Mrs. Ijams'
attorney concealed the filing of the
petition on August 14 by filing it
after hours and immediately with-

drawing it. The petition was short,
comprising two paragraphs and oc-

cupying less than half a page.

Injured in Accident.
Miss Caroline Lowr, 564 South

Twentz-eight- h street, was. run down
by an automobile driven by F. S.
Hanna, Colonial, hotel, at 8 o'clock
last night at Twenty-eight- h and Far-na- m

screets. Miss Lowr suffered
bruises' about her head and shoul-
ders. She was taken to her home in
Hanna's car. -

Ik

representatives in the employers'
group of the conference, issued a
statement opposing intervention by
the conference, in existing strikes
and disputes.

Six-Year-- Boy Burned
,

by "Live" Electric Wire
ld Lysle Lawson, 2614

Patrick avenue, hung by his hands
for two minutes to a "live" electric
wire yesterday afternoon near his
home before he was taken down by
a passerby. The lad's hands were
badly burned by contact with the
wire.

The boy was playing on a shed in
the rear of 2619 Burdette street,
when he reached up and grasped the
wire. His screams attracted the at-
tention of a passerby, who rescued
him. The child was taken to his
home by the police.

Succoth Program Given

by Y. W. H. A. Last Night
The Y. W. H. A. entertained with

a Succoth program in their club-roo-

in the Lyric building last
night. Rabbi Morris Taxon was the
principal speaker, telling of - the
significance of the festival. William
Holzman and Samuel Shaeffer also
spoke. . '

Miss Dorothy Ruben and Mrs.
Benjamin Roasberg gave recitations,
and Mjsses Sophia and Martha
Weinstein and Dora Dubnoff gave
musical selections. Miss Ida Kubby
was chairman of the meeting. -

Former Omaha Woman' Dies

in Denver, 81 Years Old

Miss Kate Keane, 81 y.ears old,
died yesterday at her home in Den-

ver. Colo. David L. Shanahan, T. J.
Shanahan. M. P. Shanahan and Mrs.
Tom Kelly, nephews and niece of
Miss Keane, left Omaha last night
for Denver to attend the funeral.
Miss Keane had lived in Denver for
a number of years. Prior to her re-

moval to Denver she lived in
Omaha.

NOW
Being used by jver three

million people annually
it will increase nr

umaha landlords.
Numerous instances of actual suf-

fering have been brought to light in
this city. The Building Owners'
and Managers' association of Oma-
ha, together with the Omaha Real
Estate board, are accused of com-

bining to take unfair and unjust
advantage of the situation afforded
here by the limited number of apart-
ment houses and dwellings for rent
to oppress the thousands of persons
who are completely at the mercy of
the landlords.

The officers of the Omaha Real
Estate board are W. R. McFarland,
president; I. Shuler, vice president;
W. F. Williams, secretary, and L.
D. Spalding, treasurer.

Stiir Boosting Rents.
Other business organizations are

said to be in sympathy with the
rent profiteering here. Despite the
repeated demands made on those
who are charged with the responsi-
bility to explain, to date the only re-

sponse has been silent contempt on
the part of landlords, who steadily
are boosting their rent rates out of
all reason and with no apparent
justification. . : - .

Organized protests and individual
complaints alike have met with the
same treatment. One of the chief
causes of complaints which is being
made by the tenants is the fact that
children are excluded from prac-
tically every apartment in Omaha.

Many Protests Made.
Women s organizations, labor un-

ions and various other bodies have
registered protests against this con-

dition, and the point has been made
that fvnihes with children are being
forced to ;eave Omaha as a result of
the oppression of landlords.

While Governor McKelvie has not
yet committed himself on the subject
of bringing the matter to the atten-
tion ot the legislature at a special
session, those who appreciate the
grave importance of the matter, be-

lieve he will agree some action
should be taken immediately to
check the operations of profiteers,
chief among whom are the real es-

tate interests of Omaha.
Would Fix Blame.

"What is needed is not only an
investigation which will fix the
blame, but some arrangement by
which the profiteers will be made
to pay a penalty for the injustice
they are inflicting upon the pub-
lic," declared an Omaha business
man yesterday. '

"My rent rate has been doubled,"
he continued. "I have been look-

ing for an apartment in which to
move for the past four months. I
have been unable to find a place
principally because the Omaha land-
lords will not permit my

child to live in their houses.
There are many Omaha landlords

who would permit children in their
apartments, it is said, but for the
arbitrary rules of the combine. The
rules have been subscribed to by the
organization and if they are not ob-

served in detail and in every partic-
ular, the member violating them is
made to suffer. The combine rules
with an iron hand, it is said, and will
not break the slightest violations of
the rules, which were formulated
by the rich real estate interests.

Organizations Responsible.
Some of the leading members of

the Real Estate Board and Rental
Combine, which two organizations
are doing all in their power to Keep
the matter of rent profiteering from
being taken up by the legislature,
are the following:

George & Co.
D. V. Sholes company.
Payne Investment company.
Payne-Slat- er company.
Traver Brothers.
Hastings & Heyden.
Glover & Spain.
Harrison & Morton.
C G. Carlberg.

Board Decides to Install

Transformer at State House
Tlnr-nt- nrt1.TfSnecial.WThe

trengtu 01 wea.
nervous, rum ocwr Woments in two weeks Anemic People Need

Blood-Iro- n Phosphate
time In many n- -

a .u ,,,.

3 doctor or druggist

Judge values
by work done

PIERCE-ARRO-
W trucks are held in highest
when the conditions of service are most

exacting.
Measured by hours of service or miles delivered,

they are the cheapest trucks on the market
Measured by ever-read- y service and emergency

work, they are the most reliable and satisfactory
trucks made. ,

They have earned this reputation because they
are built right and kept right under a system of
monthly inspection by factory-traine- d experts.

This system keeps operating costs down, avoids

repairs, assures continuous operation and the maxi-

mum return from your investment.
Let us tell you what Pierce-Arro- ws are doing for

businesses like yours.

Anemie ceools are usually thin. Dale. Made Youngweak, discouraged, nervous wrecks: show-
ing that lack of iron in the blood is all
too frequently accompanied by a n

nervous system due to lack of phosphorous,
f veneth. health, vim, vigor and energy de Bright y!9. 9 clw Hn mcT 0 body

fn)1 o vouth and health mav be
vour if yoa will Iraep youi nystem
n order by regularly taking

pend almost entirely on making np tnis de-

ficiency in iron and phosphorous.
Unanentfonnhlv on of ths best thins

for this purpose Is the great French dis-

covery known among our druggists as
Blood-Iro- n Phosphate. Folks who have tried
it say that one five-grai- n tablet with each COLD MEDALmeal quickly restores depleted nervous en-

ergy, enriches the blood, increases strength,

What Doctors Use
for Eczema

A soothing combination of oil of Win.
ergieea. Glycerine ud ether healing

I augment, catted D.D.D. Prescription
ts mow a favorite remedy of skin special-Is-ti

for all sktn diseases. It penetrates
ths pores, rive instant relief. Try
D. D. D. today. SSctocudtl-M- t

M lotion for Shin Disease
Fin Sherman A McConnstI Drue Stores.

vitality and endurance, ana tnose wno are
thin usually put on pounds of solid stay-the- re

flesh in a short time.
Inasmuch as the five Sherman & McCon- -

nell druar stores and all other drusrsrists
are authorized to sell Blood-Iro- n Phos liworld's standard remedy for Udney.rhe bladder nd arte cid troubles, the

p lemies of life and looks. In use since
n9& All druggists, three sixes.

10k for the name Gobi Medal mm ovee? horn
and accent r imitation)

phate under a guarantee of satisfaction or
money back, every thin, weak, nervous or
anemic man or woman should give it a trial
without delay.

Important Blood-Iro- n Phosphate Is sold
Inly in original packages, containing
enough for three weeks' treatment, at $1.50
per package only 50c a week.DC-N-T SUFFER I

CORN FiX pa
CtAni Via naln In.MY
Btantly and In 10

minutes mimm nr ml
lous is all

ATTENTION!
THE NEBRASKA ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY CO.

seMing
U. S. GOVERNMENT SALVAGE GOODS

Jutt Received Part of a Shipment of New Shoe
LOT ONE

Hunson Army Last Chocolate Work Shoes. Special while last last, pair. .$5.89

gone. No ex riA
r.sit gig - j

tended treat- -
m a n t l ! Tin

Boaklnr the feet. Safe, sure and "Ira-pi- e.

CORN FIX Is wonderful! Take
no other. Money back if it falls to
help you. At all dealers, or direct for
35c. Buy a bottle today: enjoy walki-

ng- tomorrow! CORN FIX CO, Inc.,
Newark, N. J.

LOT TWO

ID)0

- Airrow
U. S. Army Saddle Blankets. These

IYKO It sols' In aptglnal safe
am wily. Ilk plctur akey,

fistuss all lulutltutst.

Hunson Army Last Home Guard Shoe,
all brand new and guaranteed per-
fect. Special while they last, per
pair, at $6.89

TJ. S. Army Wool Blankets, (Reno-
vated), at $8.98

TJ. S. Army Vests, (brand
new) at $6.87

D. 8. Army Sanitary Cot Beds, (brand
new), at $5.69

U. S. Army All Rubber Hip Boots,
(brand new) .$8.23

U. S. Army Regulation Tents, 16x16
with a 3 --ft, wall; extra heavy duck
canvas, pyramid shape, in white or
khaki color. Special while they last
at $27.80

TJ. S. Army Comforters, (quilts) All

Hot,Healthy Eiver

blankets are all leather and brand
new. While they last $6 50

Wool Union Suits, per pair ....$3.79
Drawers, per pais $1.68
Undershirts, per pair $1.68
Wool Sox, light weight, pair 69c
Wool Sox. extra heavy, white, pair, 89c
Wool Sox, khaki, heavy, pair. ...79c
Army Mittens, (brand new), leather

palm, per pair 39c
Brooms, brand new 49c
Bed Ticks, at 89c
Khaki Handkerchiefs, for 25c
Blanket Roll Straps, (all leather),

per dozen 88c
Horse Nose Bngs, special 88c
Trouser Overalls, laundered, but almost

new. While they last ...98c
Overall Jackets, laundered, but almost

new; while they last 98c

Healthy Life
Your liver healthy or dogged, active
or sluggish makes ail the difference

Sultry Nights
rob Nature of the chancg
to rebuild, by refreshing
and restful sleep, the
wasted tissues - of the
body. That limp and pros-
trated feeling caused by
wakeful, restless nights is
quickly relieved by

these nave been renovated througnthe TJ. S. government renovating nro-ces- s.

While they last $133

Deliver more work in a given time;
Loses leu time on the job and off the job;
Costs less to operate and less to maintain;
Lasts longer, depreciates less and commands

between a rigorous,
rhMrful Ufa and low J TO N BUYERS

S5?j-oww- S CARTER'S
--We ship goods exactly as advertised. Make orders out plainly. Include

money order or draft. No C. O. D.'s shipped. If ordered by parcel post include
postage You are assured of prompt and satisfactory shipment.

Reference STATE BANK OF OMAHA Make drafts or money orders pay-
able to
THE NEBRASKA ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY CO.

a ingivia . i
liver: over- - A
con const!-- Jk
cation, dizri. 1

(3 1619 Howard Street. 1619 Howard Street.
bfltoua- -
IniUlllltl i.i kululi M..S L

a higher resale price at all times.

J. T. STEWART MOTOR CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

2048-50-5- 2 Farnam St. Omaha, Neb.

state house was in darkness nearly
the whole forenoon Monday and in
most of the offices little work could
be dor.e. The transformer con-

nected with the electric" lighting
plant at the penitentiary, which fur-

nishes the light for the capitol
and other state buildings, failed
to work, a thing that has hap-

pened quite frequently during the
past two years, so the state board,
which has in charge the building,
met and resolved to install a 2.300
volt transformer in the heating plant
wVl fr it nrill nn ir. it tit- jtf srmmie- -

bluet there is nothing on earth sogood
uCsrlrtUttkUmPufe Purely vegetable

I?
FISTULA CURED

Rectal Diseases Cured without a severe surgical
operation. Ho Chloroform or Ether used. Cure
euarsnteed. PAY WHEN CURED. Write for illus.
trated book on Rectal biseases, with names and
testimonials of more than 1.000 prominent people

EX CACTTTS ESN PXLL8,Natnre't
great nerve and blood tonic for

Hie Great General Tonic
W By An Asiteoto OrturJ '

Sole Manufacturers t

LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY
New. York Kansas Oty Mo. f. who have been permanently cured.

D& E. R. TARRY. 240 Bet Bid. Omaha. Neb.
. . as v a, j uu vision whenever a raia drop falls j
WO. the wtfH, i


